Nuclear fusion appears to be a most promising concept for producing extremely high specific impulse rocket engines.
INTRODUCTION
One of the great deterrents to the large scale exploration of the solar system has been and continues to be the tremendous cost associated with putting the massive amounts equipment and infrastructure into space to support such endeavors.
Consider, for example, the case for a manned Mars mission which by almost any account would be the easiest interplanetary mission to accomplish. If one were to use a strictly chemical system having a specific impulse (Isp) of 450 s to perform this mission a tremendous amount of infrastructure in the form of refueling stations and multistage expendable vehicles would be required. Nuclear thermal systems with an Isp of about 950 s while requiring far less infrastructure than chemical systems would, nevertheless, still require massive amounts of fuel (in the order of several times the dry weight of the transfer vehicle) to accomplish the mission.
Both of these systems, while they are able to successfully accomplish a Mars mission, do so only at great cost due primarily to the massive amounts of fuel which must be transported into orbit to compensate for the inherent efficiency limitations of the engines. For more ambitious manned missions, such as to the outer planets, it is unlikely that either chemical systems or probably even nuclear thermal systems will be able to accomplish the voyage.
ideally, for solar system exploration, one would want a vehicle with specific impulses in the range of 10,000 to 200,000 s and at least moderate levels of thrust. Fusion engines, if they can be built in reasonable sizes, match these requirements quite closely and would be most suitable as the primary propulsion system for an interplanetary vehicle.
Such a vehicle would be quite capable accomplishing manned missions to any planet in the solar system. In the present study, one particular type of fusion engine, the Gasdynamic Mirror, was chosen as the basis for a vehicle design upon which various planetary mission analyses were performed'-.
ENGINE DESCRIPTION
The Gasdynamic Mirror or GDM upon which this study is based is a modification of the simple mirror design first proposed many years ago. This particular reactor configuration for a variety &reasons seems to be particularly well suited for fusion propulsion applications.
The device would operate at much higher plasma densities and with much https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20000018014 2019-10-24T13:35:34+00:00Z largerlengthto diameter ratiosthanprevious mirrormachines.Several advantages accruefromsucha conliguration. First, thehighlength todiameter ratiominimizes toa large extent certain magnetic curvature effects whichleadtoplasma instabilities causing a lossof plasma confinement. Inparticular, thisfeature should make it possible tosuppress lllemagnctohydrodynamic (NffID)"flute"instability which is known toplague classical mirror fusiondesigns.Second, the highplasma densityshouldresultin the plasma behaving muchmorelike a conventional fluidwithamean free pathshorter thantheIcngth ofthedevice. Theshort mean freepathimplies that amajority ofthefuelionswill undergo fusion reactions priortobeing reflected atthemagnetic mirrorreflectors at theends of thedevice.Thischaracteristic helpsreduce problems associated with"losscone"microinstabilitics which result froma depletion oftheparticle velocity distribution function inthat these instabilities will notcause the longitudinal confincmcnt timetobereduced below acertain level.
Forthepresent study, a number ofparameters havebeen optimized soastomaximize theengine thrust to weight ratiosubject tovarious constraints such asmaximum permissible vehicle mass, maximum allowable magnetic field strengths, etc.Thevehicle, inparticular, wasconstrained toa maximum mass of 1500 Mgandthemirrormagnets were constrained tomaximum centerline fieldstrengths of 15tesla. Theresulting optimization yielded inthesetof parameters presented inTable1. Plasma :hium
The use of the deuterium/tritium (DT) fuel cycle for the GDM vehicle may seem a bit odd since deuterium and helium-3 are generally regarded as being preferable due to their essentially aneutronic nature.
Unfortunately, the optimization program converged on a D to He 3 ratio of zero. The D-tie 3 fuel combination apparently results in vehicle lengths which are impractically long and heavy. To cope with the high flux of 14 McV neutrons which is the unavoidable consequence of using the DT fuel combination, therefore, it was decided to implement a design in which the first wail of the reactor is made entirely of lithium.
During engine operation, the high neutron wall load resulting from the intense fusion reactions will cause the lithium to liquify. A slow rotation induced in the vehicle, ",viii then produce centrifugal forces which will force the lithium to remain in place creating in essence a liquid first wall.
A number of advantages accrue from this design. First, the material problems associated with radiation damage to the first wall are greatly reduced due to its being a liquid state. Second, the lithium can act as a coolant which when pumped through an appropriate heat exchanger can be used to heat a gaseous working fluid to power a Brayton cycle thermal electric conversion system. This energy would be used to provide electrical power for the fusion neutral beam injector system and for general station keeping.
Third, as shown below,thelithiumcanactasa breeding material to produce thetritiumfuelrequired by theengine.
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The use of bred tritium thus eliminates thc nccd to transport large quantities of the radioactive element into orbit. Figure 1 illustrates a cross-section of the GDM engine concept used in this study.
Perhaps the most critical component in the GDM engine is the system of magnets used to confine the plasma in a stable configuration.
Magnetic fields must be generated which are of sufficient strength to contain the hot fusing plasma, while at the same time not being so strong so as to overstress the engine's structural members. Calculations were performed to determine magnet sizes and current densities required to produce the necessary fields. These calculations
show that with today's technology, it is possible to attain the required field strengths for the midsection magnets.
Plasma physics considerations require centerline field strengths along the engine midsection to be approximately 14 tesla. The mirror magnets are a different story, however, in that for the present design, mirror centerline field strengths of 100's of tesla would normally be required.
Magnetic fields having this intensity have never been produced and represent an obstacle to constructing GDM fusion engines of reasonable size. The use of Field Reversed Configurations (FRC) are proposed as a solution to this problem by creating in effect a magnetic plug which will have the effect of retarding plasma loss rates by creating high effective mirror ratios. The mirror magnets need be only strong enough to prevent the ejection of the FRC plug. These mirror fields are estimated to be only about 10% higher than the central magnets _. For this present study, optimizations yielded the following relationships between the magnetic field strength and the overall engine weight and thrust to weight ratio. The optimizations independently varied the mirror ratios at each end of the engine, the ratio of Larmor radius to plasma radius and the plasma temperature to yield either minimum engine mass or maximum engine thrust to weight ratio. In order to maintain the fusion reactions within the engine, it is proposed that neutral beam injectors be employed both to fuel and heat the plasma. The power to run the injectors would be derived from the fusing plasma itself through a combination of direct and thermal electric energy convertors. The critical "Q" value (Energy Out / Energy In) required for the engine system to be self sustaining will therefore, be heavily dependent on the conversion system efficiencies.
For the present study conversion efficiencies of 30% were assumed for the Brayton cycle thermal electric conversion system, 90% for the direct electric conversion system, and 100% for the neutral beam injector systcm. Optimization studies found that for a minimum mass engine, charged particle power should generally be split evenly between that used for thrust and that used for direct electrical energy generation. Figure 5 . GDM Asymmetry Effects
The energy required to start the system initially comes from a capacitor bank which is charged by a set of fuel cells. The capacitor bank was sized to produce a 1000 MW-sec pulse of electricity to start the fusion reactions. Advanced capacitors currently under development are anticipated to have charge storage densities of 36 kJ/kg. The fuel cells used in the system also provide station keeping power for the vehicle when the fusion engine system is shutdown. Recharging of the fuel cells is accomplished by tapping off some of the power generated by the fusion electrical conversion systems during engine operation. The habitat portion of the vehicle consists of a set of eight modified space station modules and is sized to provide long term accommodations for a crew of six. Radiation shielding is provided through the use of an internal "storm shelter" composed of foodstuffs, water, and waste products. It is estimated that approximately 100 kw of electricity will be required to operate the vehicle, exclusive of the fusion engine. The particular design considered for this study does not include a completely closed life support system.
Only the oxygen/carbon dioxide portion of the system is closed, the foodstuffs are considered consurmnables and must be brought along for the missions.
The lander used for this study is a modified Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) having a vertical takeoff, vertical landing design. This vehicle could serve as a means not only of transferring a crew and equipment to and from earth orbit but also to and from the orbits of other planetary bodies. It is anticipated that this vehicle will include a small nuclear powered in-situ fuel processing system such that it would be possible to make multiple trips to the main vehicle and to other locations on the planetary surface using locally available resources.
The system weights for all the major systems for the vehicle, including the habitat, lander, engine system, etc. were estimated and included for all the mission studies. A summary of the weights is given in Table 2. 
